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fAINE IS HUGHES' linn i nnnrnMan Confesses Murder for Which
Another Sentenced to Die in Chair

three Mexican commisioners could
pay their visit aboard the ship.

Given Full Naval Honor.
Accompanied by the three AmeriV , PEDT.Y Trt r.RTTTr.R

PRESIDENT SEES

MEXICOJEDIATORS

Executive Lends Personal

X UJUiUl IV V1U11VV
w- ...... can delegates, the Mexican party was

taken to the Mayflower in a navy
launch that had been placed at the
services of the joint body. The visi

TOO MANY W0M1

IN PHI BETA KAPPA

Curtailment of Their Admission
to Society Urged for Sake

of Reputation. .

REPORT NOT ACTED UPON

fered led to his conviction and sen'Nominee Says Campaign Meth
; inAm ram v. t nvil

II VW I VUllbU
MYCATAtinil

TOLD 11 ASIHPLE WAY

Without Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves,
- Lotions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke

: or Electricity .

tence to the electric chair. Friends
of the man interceded for him and
his sentence was commuted to life

tors were received with full naval
honors, except that the salute was

. Touoh to Efforts of the
Commissioners. -

Vttl TTltt .JflUV W ,VttBUW
and Big Crowd Cheers. omitted. A brief exchange of greetimDrisonment last month,

A nation-wid- e search was begun ings took place in the president's.HE FLATS ADMINISTRATION for Waltonen, whose name was re salon, secretary une introducing hisASSURANCE OF SYMPATHY

New London, Conn., Sept 13.

Mexican conferees.
Within fifteen minutes after the

Mexican commissioners had returnedPlattsburg, N. Y, Sept 1J, Clurles
vealed during the police investigation
following the arrest of Talus. On
July 27 of this year a stranger from
Waukegan, III., entered a barber

Ironwood, Mich., Sept. 1J Arthur
Waltonen, alias John Lind, a barber,
was arrested here today for the mur-
der of Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols, a New
York widow, who was strangled to
death in her h?me and money and
jewelry to the value of $38,000 stolen.
A servant in the house was sentenced
to be. electrocuted . for the crime.
Waltonen is. said by the police to
have confessed. .

According to the confession Walto-
nen is said to have made to the po-
lice, he and three other men entered
the house - of the widow last fall
through the aid of one of her servants,
Pnnoi Talus, strangled the woman
and made away with jewelry and
money .Talus was arrested and the
strong circumstantial evidence of--

, Philadelphia, Sept 13. Recom-

mendations that measures Tie taken to
curtail the yearly admission of wom

li. Hughes, in the last speech of his
first presidential campaign trip, as--

President Wilson lent his personal
touch yesterday to aid the efforts of

to the hotel, where the conferences
are taking place, the president's Heals Day and Right!shoD in this city and recognized an

employe therein through a scar on his
finger as the person wanted in New

serted last night before a crowd
that filled the ope house, that the It Is k new way. It to something abso--

lutatlv i11ffrnt Na Intlnna. mrivi or fliuklv

the American-Mexica- n joint commis-

sion in seeking i permanent founda-ti-o

nof sympathy and understanding,
York tor the murder of Mrs. Nichols.

smelling aalvts'or creams. Na atomise, orThe authorities at New York were noresult itt Maine had . proved the re
y publican party was reunited. He.de. upon which' may the rest future rela smoke or inhale. No steaming or rubbing

or injections. No electricity or rlbratlon or
massage. No powder; no plasters; no keep- -

tified and officers from the detective
department there reached here yester-
day. Waltonen will be taken to NewI dared that the party would not

'"' "change its plans Or aims." Per York tomorrow.
sons in the audience took the remark

to apply to criticisms of the methods BULLETS IN BURNEDFEW COME TO HEAR
pursued in the conducting of the pres.

tion of the United States and Mexico.

Putting aside for one hour his own
cares and his vigil at the bedside of

his sister, who it dying here, Mr.

Wilson exchanged calls with General
Carranza's representatives. It was
the first time during hii administra-
tion that the executive had dealt per-

sonally with a representative of the

Mexican de facto government, and the
lisnifiranee of this fact was not lost

:nt campaign, and applauded the nom
TEMPERANCE TALKinee vigorously. .

en to membership in the Phi Beta
Kappa were made in the report of
the secretary, Rev. Oscar M. Voor-hee- s,

submitted to the triennial coun,
cil of the society here today. The
recommendation, the report said, was
based npon the fact that of those ad-

mitted to membership in the last few

years about one-ha- lf were women.

, 'The reputation of the society,"
said the report, "will rest in years to
come upon the work of those whom
we now are electing to membership.
It will be generally conceded, I think,
that a larger .share of its reputation
must come from its men than from
its women members."

. The report was placed In trie hands
of a committee and will be acted
upon by the council later. More than
300 delegates, representing colleges
and universities in all sections of the
country, are in attendance at the
council. The meetings are being held
at the University of Pennsylvania.

REMAINSOF WOMAN

Authorities Satisfied That Mrs.
"I come to you" Mr. Hughes said,

barge conveyed the president from
the Mayflower on a return visit At
a hotel pier he was met by Secretary
Lane, Judge Gray and John R. Mott,
the American commissioners, and es-

corted to a great sun parlor, where
the Mexican representatives awaited
him. For half an hour the president
and the six commissioners chatted
informally- - Mr. Wilson in the barge
awaited her husband's return. ,

Assurance of Sympathy.
The president went directly to the

subject of the Mexican revolution.
He was, he said, perhaps more fa-

miliar than his hearers realized, with
the fundamental principles of the
struggle for free government in Mexi-

co.! He assured them of his deep
sympathy with those aims.

Mr. Cabrera, in his reply, referred
to the United States as leader of
the movement for free government,
and as the tutor to whom Mexico
must look in striving for the type of
government its people sought.

Culls Over the Wire

"As the spokesman of a reunited
Prohibition Speaker at Open

republican party. We have said it
was reunited, we have devoutly honed

'
Ooddard of Grand Island

Murdered. :

Air Meeting Finds Little
Response. upon either the American or Mexican

commissioners.
it was reunited." Now Maine proves
that it is reunited. - Whoever was

'A, Ji:For the first time also, represen-
tatives of General Carrania receivedl ! t. i. .1.-- a L- -r u:j. VOTERS SHOW NO INTEREST BODY THEN SET ON FIRE

his cynicism, now. We shall aban
Mrs. George W. Covell made a fat Grand Island, Neb., Sept. 13,

directly from the man in whose hands
perhaps lies the fate of their country,
his statement of sympathy with the
acts of the revolution which has torn

In tn tha house. ' Nothing of ttutt kin at
all. Something Hffreniv some- -

don no efforts. We shall not change
our' plans or aims, but we shall go
forward with renewed confidence be-

cause the old state in the northeast
corner-ha- s spoken in no uncertain

thins- dells-htf- snd healthful, somethins: '(Special. ; Telegram.) Tiiat Mrs.
Lucy Goddard, whose incinerated

tling good'prohibition talk at Fortieth
and Cuming streets last night. The
trouble was there was no one to listen
to it. That is, no one who had any

Mexico.
Must Come From Within.

; "The regeneration of the stricken
nation must come from within," Mr.
Wilson said. and. in answer for his

body was fqund in her home, after a
fire last night, Was first murdered by
shooting, was absolutely proveti to

Instantly successful, You do not have to
watt, and linger and pay out a lot of money.- "

Tou ean stop It overnight snd I will gladly
tell you how FRKK. I am' ndt'a doctor
and this Is not a doctor's prescri-
ptionbut am cured and my friends are
eu rod, and you oan be cured. Tour Jfc'ffer v
Ing will stop gt onoa. Ilk. magic r

w... a si

'"vote. ".
A DAGGER

IN THE BACK
' That's ths woman's dread- when ens sets

- :" -way, ,
. . Hits Places.

He assailed the Wilson administra-
tion for failure to reduce the cost of
living, for extravagance., for failure

day when Dr. Boyden, after, a careful
examination of the remains, showed i hih rrco iuu van m rrw :

to protect American lives and rights two bullets extracted from the body, Mv catarrh eras rlltlur and loattaaai It'''-
one of which penetrated ,the heart.' abroad,, and' for failure fo "live "op

1 to its promise, to. observe the merit
mads me 11L It dulled my mind. It. under- - .

mined health ahd waa weakenlnsr mv "
will. Tha hawking, coughing, gplttlnr made ,;ivstm. I hft nominee emohasizea That a fight took place within the

little home just before m oonoxious 10 mi,, ana mr ' sou ureetn

There were about ten men, an equal
number of young boys who hadn't
reached voting age,- - twice as many
children of the neighborhood, who
were attracted liy the .temperance
songs and a few women, members of
the..Women'fl. Christian1 Temperance
union. "They-

- were included ;
' in the

prohibition cavalcade, consisting of
two automobile loads, headed by Mrs.
Covetl. A few more heard snatches

and dlsgustlnk habits rnad evert my loved'
one avoid me secretly. Mr delight in lifethe murder and that the assailant

colleagues and himself Luis Cabrera,
Carranza's minister of finance and
chairman of the Mexican delegation,
asserted that his country was strug-
gling toward the light of free and
democratic government The meet-

ing was arranged when the president
arrived yesterday, summoned to the
bedside of his stricken relative, Mrs.
Annie E. Howe. A message of sym-

pathy from Mr. Cabrera and his as-

sociates was carried to Mr. Wilson
by Secretary Lane, chairman of the
American commission. The message
contained the hope - that the Mexi

knew that In time It would brtnc ms to. an. .

up In th morning to start th day's work.
"Oh I hew my back aches." GOLD

MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules token today
eases ths back ten of t omrrow token
every day ends ths backash for all time.
Don't delay. What's tha uss ef suffering?
Begin taking GOLD MODAL .Haarlem Oil
Capsules today and be relieved tomorrow.
Take thro or four every day and be per-
manently fro from wrenching, distressing
back pain. But be sur to get. OOLD
MB DAL. Sine till OOIiD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil ha bsen tha National Remedy of
Holland, th Government of th Netherlands
having granted a special charter authorising
Its preparation and sal. The housewife of
Holland would almost as soon be without
bread as she would be without her "Real
Dutch Drops, as she quaintly calls GOLD
MHDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. This 1s

tha ana reason why you find th women

un ume 17 grave, oecaas every moment or
th day and night Slowly yet surety"

then poured half of the contents of a
large oil lamp over her body and
the bed clothing and set fire to the
same, is the theory of the sheriff and
the police, who are now working on
different lines to apprehend the

Wum X. Button, machinist, oharf4
with plantlnff th MltcaM bomb who t
ploaton o used th dath of ton psrtonf
and lnjurla to forty mora, od praparedntM
day at San praDoUoo, July Jl want oa
trial (or hla Ufa.

Th Connactteut vnral aaamlly, at a
apcclal lon pasted lavllattoa tnabltni
th Connecticut fuardaman now at th
Msilcan border to voto at tha Novombtr
election, and appropriating llOO.Oet for th
rUf of dpndaU of the Midlers,

A hit punishment, after hartitf been
oonvleted of teallnf m bloyol. Thomas
Oephard, II years old, was. f(Tn hi
choice by Judc Harry Plshr at Chloato of
ervlnr to th United Btatas army a year

or In th stat reformatory a. year. Tha
youth ohooo th army.
' Announcement was mad by th B. t

Dupont Do Nemours A Co., at Wilmington,
Del., that contract had been closed In
New York for largo amounts of smokeless
powder. Th officials of tha company re-

fused to give out any figure or say who,
th contracts are with. It to understood,
however, that they are th largest received
by th company for some months, totalling
from 0,00o,vo9 to 0,00M0t pounds and
that it to probably for th allies.

aappmg my vuajny, , f
But I found a cure and I am ready to tell ;

you about It FRRkV writ m promptly, ,

previous declarations that the cam-

paign was a "good natured" one. -
"It is a time for assessment, for

appraisal, and for candid statement,"
he said. "No'one in. this country can
object to fuU and fair dscussion. That'
is the very spirit of our institutions.

"I do sot desire, in speaking: of
those-wh- o do not agree with me, fo
manifest the slightest disrespect. If
the argument is sound, it will carry
without any suggestion of personal

RISK JUST ONE. CENT fof the talk They were wilting for slayer. - ,

Police are holdins a man named Send no money. Just your name and sdstreet cars at. the intersection.
Three police officers were on hand

to prevent rowdyism, but they spent
can representatives migni pay dress on a postal, card. Bay i "Dear Sam" N

Kali: Please tell me how you .cured vourHoop as a witness and are looking
for Red Gardner, a local carpenter and ehlldren of, Holland so sturdy and ro

catarrh and how I can cur mine." That's ,' .

and former contractor, who has been iiOUD hsuaij are in pur, originalHaarlem Oil CaDsUlM Imported direct fromenmity. - We do not need that in our' I will writ to you with complete lafoVma- -

their respects to the president in per-

son before they returned home. The
executive signified his wish to meet
the Mexican delegates at once. Dur-iii-

such hours as the oresident is

a quiet eyenwg..i If it weren't for the
Song "Dry Clean Nebraska,"- they
could have taken: forty winks while

linn TR in a t nnca nn nnt riaav luil
nnatat- rarf me ft letter tnrtaix.ainri'tcampaigns.; What we need is fairness

Jfa truth, and then let the elctorate think fit (urnlnsr thiar itaarav utiiH vntv. hawthey waited, asked for this wonderful treatment.. that can

the laboratories In Haarlem, Holland. Bui;
be sur to get GOLD MEDAL. Look for th
nam on every box. Sold by reliable drug- -

tet to sealed packages at lie, 60o and
l.Ot. Money refunded if they do not help

you. Accept only the OOLD MKDAU All
other are Imitations. Advertisement ...

absent from his sister's room he is for you wnet rt has none for me.do

involved-..wit- the woman. It is
stated by Hoop, that Gardner was
jealous of him, had choked Mrs. God;
dard. for letting Hoop come and see
her and had met him late yesterday.
Gardner is known to have, bought a
gun yesterday, and . to have made
threats at Hoop. Since the crime he

HAM H.TZ, Ikon A, J,llsliving aboard the naval yacht, May-

flower, and it was arranged that the

i" Mrs. Lovell denounced the Pros-
perity league and the personal liberty
advocates.. '.Has a man the liberty
to drink till his nose looks" like an

ttOS Indiana Avenue. Vbloago, . I1LBee Want Ada Produce Result!.

ver-rip- e '.tomato and his figure re
has disappeared. .

Thief Would Be Genius
'

,
inn H

Pi I
. IEBRA8U

"
I - :

If His Wires Untangled
Chicago, Sept. 13. Edwin L.

sembles a trog as he walks down the
street?- Let a man drink if he wants
to, he'll take the ronseqUences,' they
say. It isn't, true. If a man drinks, it
is his wife and little children who
take the consequences," she declared
in an impassioned tone.

"There are 200 places in Omaha
where liquor is- - being sold illegally.
These officers here (pointing to the
policemen) know l.tell the truth," she
exclaimed. ' . :. A, ;

Thacker, alleged automobile, thief
anc) forger, brought back from the . i : v y,it i y

I I J.J'Barbadoes recently, is a brilliant man
and would make another Carnegie. MR. FARMER:

- .. - ..' : l v., ' :
r.: !

I

- ; Still High as Even ; '

"Otir friends on the other side said
that the republican party Was respon-
sible for the high cost of living. They
have been in power for some time and
I do not ' See that the liigh cost of
living has been reduced. - It was said

they would dispose of many useless
offices. The abolition of useless offi-

ces has not been quite so apparent
as the appointment of useless off-
icers." "; ... ,.

Earlier in the day,, the nominee
visited: the military training camp
here, remaining for dinner with Major
General Leonard Wood; Tonight
Mr. Hughes praised the camp in his.

speech. i , ... Jiii'J- -

"It is training school
cray?, Jb,e. said., .''It is a discipline. that
knjts men together in- wholesome
comradeship. It is preparedness, not
only military, but civil and moral.

"Thatyjs the spirit: we must hve in
this country if America' is to go for-

ward, if VAmej-ic- indeed is "tq liold
its place, among thti nations. itvjfie
troublousjidays (tep--

.
tury. ....w.-a'- .......v.,

,7 3VnM Campiv Maintained.; ,jdesirt to Se4:tht.amps..main-tained- ,
in various .parts of our land.

If women had" the vote. prohibition f.

. A SMmMi, MmmMSmi '
r'i QnmUaitm f Tax "

''
" ' '

' 1 wmn p. am M
I Hl ' MUTH MAM

' Nl JOHN ALMftTBON"
HneHMrt.'mnt '

Morgan or. Rockefeller if his "wires,
were entangled' according to Dr.
W. A. Guild of Des Moines, Ja,, pres-
ident of the American Association of

would be a settled issue, Mrs. Covell
intimated. ' . . ";....:

Mrs. C.' I. Roberts. Dresidint of the Read this plain talk on faFrances Willard.. Women's. Christian Urificial Surgeons, which organiza-
tion is in annual session here. The -

Temperance union, introduced--.th- doctor i was discussim' dementia
speaker.. ' ;' "". .J? praecbx and cited the escapades of IRjl '' I , IUMU. ' I

USUI 1 nu amth I

Yes, Road is Slippery 1 PROHIBITION
j. hacker as the result of pysical de-
fects arid not mental surroundings.
Or. Guild believed that "this man of
talent whose energies are wrongly
directed, can be made to live in the
right channel,"

AndrCrowd is, Small

Herman; keb.: SeoL- 13. (Snecial.V
J. W. tKNPCIt ' ; I

(Jll : I rOMsa.HUMntstV: I fapjsj
Pointing with pride and eloquence

Would affect
--l IHVSSTMSSIT, OinOA

rl "
CHAB. MBSJOWN f "'

(M MA IBTATS INVKSTMfttT

w. j. ounoiao i
. IMViSTMtSJT

f NAJtRY V. URKka-- '
v MtflTia

to uie, democratic. record or promises
kept,- - particularly with reference to
the revision of the tariff, but saying
nothing about the reduction of tbe

Glass of Hot Water
.'(.juraining and discipiline.

' I believe that
bp citizen;' reserve Should be trained high cost of living or the ignominy of

YOUi. later unaer leaerat autnonty. t tnink
Jflt it was A gf oar mis take 6 abandon

licking revenue stamps for two years.
.Senator .Gilbert H(. Hitchcock fired
the first, gun of his' campaign-t- a
small and unenthusiistic audience of
democrats-mi- ny .of vwhom can be
picked out as being for John L. Ken

tne pian tna. was nrsr tormulated
with that end in view."

V l.J .. l I.; ni... . t

Before Breakfast:

a Splendid Habit
..

t

Open sluices of Vie syatsmeach
morning and wash away tha -
poisonous, stagnant mattar.

nedy on., the streets 9t...this .pla'e
Tuesday afternoon. M ,

In years gone by the announcement
that G. M. Hitchcock would speak on
Ik. .I.. i Umr.
man ..meant great crowds to listen to I

! '

s

Those of us who are accustomed

New York tonight He will remain
thereuntil tomorrow iafternoon, when
he ;.will. go fo jiis summer .home at
Bridgehampton, L. I., there to remain
until September 17, or 18, when he
starts his .Second campaign trip.

Jurors Disagree ;:fJ. .:'
In the irvington.

Tarm Assault Case

After considering the 'fate of Leige
Smith, aged . Irvington 'farm hand,.

' W. M. lUdHMAN '
ALKgRT CAM

paNUPAeTUSR

Louia a. ostrrs
TOOKHAH.KSAaMiy

. M. VaiRPIILO
ttt At, ISTArt IHVKSTMMT

"
JOHN N. FfttNtgft
StAU BSTATt INVISTIHWTS

DR. ; ILHORg
rHVsieiAN asiB ouain

T. V. OOLD1H
CAPITALIST. O'HSIW

PgROINANO HAARMANH
MAMUrAOTWBSa

J. J. HAH WHIM
coMTaaeToa.

PRg O. HUH MR
ATTORN ST, WSST r

FRANK JOHNSON
atlAH RRIMTIRO

. J. KAN VAC H .

INVEST MINT
'

HON. J. T. KSIklV
VALSNTMr

P. J. Kli.LV '
MSflCHANT, tlStSA

PRANK B. KgNNARD

, JACOR KLR1N
MsnONAMT. RSATSiei

BUD CATTA
R ANON OWNSS. TtKAMAM

I. H. P. LIFUANO
CAPITALfOT

. W. MggATM
eOAk OMSATOS

JOHN A, MCMRRACM1R ;'
IttVSaTHSNT. WYHOR

. SOPHUS P. NIBLg '

PRANK A. NIMB

stuns wtsis. rsiu on
J. J. NOVAK

BANKIR. WILSIR

J. J. O'CONNOR
ATTOBNtT

MCSGMANT, NiaaASMrrT.
HON, WATSON L. PUPDV

LAND OWNSR, MADISON

TH SO DOR I RUM IRS
STOCK HAH. PUkbSKTOM '' CARL ROHOK

ssTiees PAsasa. ostium
JOHN O. ROSICKV

PURLtSHSR
s."c. ROTH

INVtSTOR. PRtHONT

JOHN acttlNDLBR

charged' with assault and battery upon

( the person of Frank Hitbard, wealthy
farmer, aged 74, for' twd hours, the
jury in ' Counfy Judge. .Crawford's
court returned with the decision that

they could not. agree. The vote was
3. Jurors were discharged and the

result of the action .left in a maze of
legal jtechnichalities. w -

Smith was charged - with attacking
Mr. Hibbard. with a Ditchfork, after

him at the appointed time. Tuesday
barely were out, though his
coming ..was heralded in advance
through the newspapers' "and by large
posters. setting forth his accomplish-
ments during six years in .the senate.

In tfiis particular spot in Nebraska-Mr-

Hitchcock will find that his po-
litical fences are in a most

condition anH that more than a
short , street 1 speech l is required to
patch them up again. Accompanying
Senator Hitchcock here were numer-
ous democrats of Blair, prominent
among whom was Postmaster Thom-
as T. Osterman and J. P. Jensen.,..,.

Rowdy: Assaults Officer,- I
-- Using His Own Club

While Patrolman" Guy Wright was
standing at Twenty-fourt- h and Leav-
enworth streets last, night, a man
named by witnesses as "Bill" Lynch,
sneaked up behind him and snatching
the club from his hand, struck him
two blows ' across the face with it,
knocking him "Unconscious... Lynch
escaped: ,,'"'--- '- - '."', ...

WrighHsay'a he - ."arrested several
members- - of the ""Leavenworth street
gang" for disorderly conduc,.and the
attack upon him leather consequence.

Police surgeonauook .several: stit-
ches in the officer's, the
club cut. through. .

to feet dull and heavy when we arise:
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom-
ach, lame batk, can, instead, both
look and feel as fresh as a daisy al-

ways tbe poisohs and tox-
ins from the body with phosphated
hot water each morning. .

We should drink, before breakfast,
a glass of real hot water with a

of limestone phosphate in
it to flush from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans-
ing, sweetening and purifying the en-
tire alimentary tract before putting
more food into the stomach.

The action of limestone phosphate
and hot water on an eripty stomach
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast and
it is said tA be bur a little while until
the roses begin to appear in the
cheeks. A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate will cost very little at the
drug store, but. is sufficient to make
anyone who is bothered with bilious-
ness, constipation, stomach trouble or
"rheumatism a real enthusiast on the
'subject of internal sanitation. Try
it and you are assured that you will
look better and feel better in every
way shortly. Advertisement. .

Th laeta war famish hr m imsbbm at tb Omaha Grain ExoaaMaj

According to U. S. Government statistics, Nebraska pro--
siuced 213,000,000 bushels of corn b 1915, of which 20

N

wee shipped out of the county where it was grown. TWs"

. means diet 42,600,000 bushels of Nebraska corn were eold

for ehipment in 1915. ,,: I'y' "!; ;1 T.'

Official reporto for the yeat 1915 thow that about, two s

thirds of th amount shipped, or ZSflOOfiOO bushels, was soft
corn. This soft com was not available for elevator storage. :

on account of too much moisture in the corn; A small portion ,

of such' com can be dried, but the bulk of it was used for,

'distilling purpose. ; ; ;
'

According to government statistics, the estimated farm
value of com for 1915 was' 61 cents per bushel, an average
which could not have been maintained had it not been for '

the fact that the soft corn was bought by distilleries at prac-

tically FULL MARKET VALUE of grade corn, deducting
only for difference in moisture. "; ;.'. ; - V

: f , ;
;

Had there been no distilleries, there would
have been next to no market at all for the scfft

corn of 1915. . The sof corn would certainly
have sold for about 20c a bushel LESS than .

grade corn, provided it could have been used at .

This would have meant a loss to Nebraska
corn growers in the year 1915 of the enormous
sum of $5,600,000! ; -

; -

alfeicatioi arouse advice givenStf?ibbard s grandson. . The defense

W H. BCHMOLLkR

THgODORtf H. BCRK
TOCSMAM. HBUH

m. K. BHUKKRT
HANUPACTuata

HARRV g. SIMAN
WIMSIOS

PAUL P.'SKINNCR
nan ur ABTuat a

A. P. SMITH

placed a dozen witnesses ol the stand
to prove that the attack, was incited
by abusive language used by M,i Hib-bar-

The court TOom and corridors
of the courthouse leading, to the room
were crowded during the entire day,
by an interested throng of Irvington
citizens. ' r " '1

'

Washington Affairs
"'' t ' I if I'- "V : f

Many telegrams reqvstlnt the nteue or
Americana cut off In Syrta wera recalved

t th State department on public ttojn of
ttie'faot that the cruiser Dea Molnea han
been permitted by the allies to pan throufh
ihfl blockade of Syrta to take medical iup
pliea. fbthe tarving population., .

To at at rent rumors that aiiooa unite
of the Natlonet Guard were soon to be
withdrawn from ' the borden Secretary
BukeiT reiterated that there was no .fixed
policy rsjardinff maintenance f Jtho ilate
tnxipa there and that the length of their
May depended on the Ulna of the border
eltuatlon. ,, ; ,

A statement by the Navy department
' the progress of construction on

na vat vessels now building shows that on
August 1 the dread aaught Arlsona was H.t
per. cent completed, the Near Mexico, 41,1
Ier cent; the Uisstastppl, 63.2 per cent;. the
Idaho, per cent, and the California, l.T
per oenL Of thirty-tw- o submarines, for
which contract have- been 1st, eight were
over It per cent completed on Seotembar 1
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tad seven men between to and 10 par
snt finished. "

Bew to Cure Cslds.
W axposura and drafts. Eat right. Ik"w I TTW suivew a ..'.', ; I - y

1'WV.ke Dr. King's New Discovery. It till and
dee troyt the cold germs, j All druggists.
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